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eed to be ai large, high, dry end airy as poi- 
•ible.< When air ii admitted into th*m from 

fl , windows, they ought to be at the foot of the 
bed, or nearly so. In all ceaee the air should 
be admitted at the head of the bad. In such a 
case a person might take a fatal cold ; for all 

people will take cold easier to hare a ea.rant of 
air rushing upon their head», shoulder», or hacks, 
than in any otheryray.

When from feebleness or inclemency, the air 
cannot be admitted directly into the sleeper's 
room, it should be admitted into en adjoining 
room, and the door of the sleeper’s apartment 
remain open.

All excitement, care, 'sorrow, &c., should be 
baniahed from the mind before retiring. The 
evening hours should be spent in the quiet end 
eeclueion of home, aa far as possible, and early 
retiring the established rule. Not many will 
deny, that “ Merry evening parties make sorry 
morning hour»." * Trimming the midnight lamp' 
is destructive of life, health, and happiness. At 
least one-third of the twenty-four hours ought 
to be «pent in refreshing sleep to secure health 

, ■ of mind and body. Children and youth, that 
have not attained the full growth of the system, 
feeble persons, and those whoee bruina are ec- 
threlv exercised, require more sleep than that to 
aeeure health.
Sleep diminishes the rapid motion of the blood, 

assiste in the cure of disease, and promotes the 
growth of the system. The body receives nour
ishment during sleep, throws off acrid matter by 
insensible perspiration, and increases in growth 
and itrength more than when awake.

•' the sting »f death is sfa," there la “ victory the jay of recording-would that it might be in _ 
through out Lord Jesus Christ " for all who love | our very neat issue—account! of revival and in- work.
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the Saviour. W# have another exemplification 
of each triumph, in the death of oar late aimer 
Jess. Mary Elisa, waa the dasghter of Jacob 
Lockhart, Eaq.,—recently of Scott’s Bay. From 
ehildhood aha was the sobject of a more than or
dinary degree of anxiety for personal salvation, 
—seriousness sad prayerfulness were the leading 
peculiarities of her mind. As might be expect
ed from such antecedents, she was made the 
psrtaker of a clear evidence of her scceplaace 
with God in eerly life. Having given herself to 
the Lord, she alio give herself to Hi* 
and continued steadfast in the service of her 
Redeemer down to the time of her death. Our 
sister was free from that narrow sectsriin spirit, 
which too often mare the beaoty of the Christian 
character, and deprives its recipient of the very 
essence of true godliness While she hod en
rolled her name with that section of the Church 
with which her parents stood connected, (the 
Free Christian Baptist), yet she moat cordially 
recognised all who loved the Lord Jeeue Christ, 
aa members of the family of God, and made her 
house the weioomc home of the minister! of the 
Lord Jeens, without respect to names. The 
sacrament table she regarded as the table of the 
Lord, and when invited by those ebe believed to 
be hie ministers, molt readily United in that 
commemorative service. I have long observed 
in our departed lister the “ fruit* of the Spirit,'

______ ______ Singular in some of his habita be u *
gathering which fkith might «cognise as token, ' genial, warm-hearted man, «ad

for good, aa drupe before a coming shower :

From Our English Correspondent
Fenianism and Canada—the new President—Mr. 

Punshon's health—Mr. Spurgeon— Wesleyan 
author!—iliscellanesus.
It seems impossible, just at the present time, 

to commence a letter to the Provincial Wesley
an in any other term» than thoae of congratula

it is true that the eastern Province* have 
not been directly included in the first pro
gramme of Fenian invasion. Their distance 
from the proposed bas» of Fenian operations 
prevented this. But in the eye of an Engltob- 
man British America i* one. We on this aide 
ot the Atlantic know but little of the local diyi- 
siona of that vast territory over which Queen 
Victoria holds her benign and equitable sway. 
Of coarse, we are well aware that there are 
separate provinces each under its own gover- 
nor ; hot in an Englishman’s apprehension the 
name Canada ie a comprehensive term by which 
he » accustomed to denote the whole passet- 
•ioo, of hi* nation on the American Continent. 
The gallant and patriotic stand which has been 
made by the Canadians in defence of their 
country, their Sovereign, and their institutions, 
has exerted in the Old Country the most un-

the idea had

preacher. It ie supposed that ai the next Con
ference the venerable Dr. Hannah will retire 
from the port of Theological Tuf", which he 
has held ever «see the ertaMUmeht of the 
Theological Institution in,18*4. In the event 
of his retirement, opinions are divided as to his 
probable successor. Bet in all probability the 
election wiU fall either on the Rev. George T. 
Perks or on the Rev. William B. Pope.

W.
London, April 14,1M4,

MM. ELIZABETH BRIDGES, OF YARMOUTH. 
Died, at Arcadia, in the Yarmouth Circuit, on 

Friday, Jao. G.b, 1866, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Francia and Melinda Boyd, formerly of Halifax, 
and wife of Mr. William Bridgea, in the 46'h 
year of her ege. Our beloved eiater was con
verted to God, under the ministry of the Rev. 
Dr. DeWolfe, in the year of 1841, became 
member of the Methodist church, in the lame 
year, and remained steadfast in her profession 
until the period of her removal To the better land.

5ra. Bridges waa truly s mother in Israel, and 
e never seemed to be ao happy as when she 
wee endeavouring to do something for her Lord, 

either in the Sabbath school, ot the bedaide of 
the dying, in the prayer or clan-meeting, or in 
thé boaom of her own family i snd her losi to 
our little society in the place where she spent the 
greater part of her life, ie deeply felt.

Her lest illness waa protracted, and at times 
very severe ; yet in the midst of-it ali she never 
complained, not a single murmur ever fell from 
her |ip«. When spoken to, in reference to her 
extreme sufferings, she would invariably aay, 
“ All is right, my heavenly Father knows what 
ia beet, and I must not complain.”

The writer frequently visited her during her 
illness, and always found her, if 6'ot in a frame 
of mind in which she could rejoice, yet eelmly 
trusting in the Saviour j and fully confident, that, 
let her change come when it would, she would 
enter upon the enjoyment of that rest which re- 
maineth for the people of God. J. P-

Yarmouth, April 19, 1866.

MRS. GEORGE LAKE, OF FORTUNE, NEWFLD. 

The subject of this memoir, was born at Grand 
Bank, about 4 miles from this place in the year 
1800f When about 15 years of age, she became 
the subject of serious convictions, which were 
deepened through the preaching of Rev. Mr. 
Knight, who about that time visited this part of 
the Ieland, and resulted" by the blessing of God 
on his làbours in her conversion from darkness 
to the marvellous light of the Gospel of the Son 
of God. Shortly after this she was united in 
the Holy bands of wedlock to her firt husband, 
Mr. Wm. Spencer, with whom abe lived happily 
for a apace of 14 years, when the chastening 
hand of the Almighty was laid upon her, and at 
one blow, her husband end eldest eon who were 
out at sea in their vessel was run into by a larger 
craft, and all on board met with a watery grave. 
During this trying portion of her life, she etill 
looked to Him who is the father of the fatherlèia 
end the God of the widow, and ahe was by grace 
enabled to kin the hand that held the rod.— 
About eix years after this sad event ahe waa again 
united in holy matrimony by the Rev. Mr. 
Sprague, to Mr. George Lake, and came to re
side with her husband in Fortune. She bad 
.been ectively engaged in the Sabbath achool at 
Grand Bank, and on leaving that place and com
ing here, ahe stilt continued to exercise hergifia 
in the Sabbath achool in this place, end conti- 
nued to be a hard working member of that noble 
Institution, till within » few yeara of her death. 
At the time when the Rev. T. Fox, first came to 
labour on this Circuit, she waa appointed Leader 
of a Class, which position ahe consistently held 
up to the time of her decease which occurred on 
January 19th of the present year, in the sixty- 
sixth year of her age.

During her lait illness which was tedious and 
painful, ahe manifested no concern for the things 
of this life, but left her case in the hands of her 
God, feeling satisfied that what he willed was 
best When asked if she thought she would die 
her invariable anewer was “ Perhaps so, let the 
Lord do with me what he thinks best.” To her 
miniater who aaked her some question relative 
to her spiritual state she exclaimed “ There is 
no condemnation,” “ No condemnation now I 
dread, Jesus and all in him ia mine.”—Hopes 
were entertained of her recovery until about a 
week before her death, when it became manifest 
to her medical attendant that human-aid waa 
unavailing, ahe gradually sank into a semi- 
comatose atate and without any apparent suffer
ing passed away “ To the house of her Fsther 
above, the palace of angel» and God."

Her funeral which took place on the 22d Jan., 
waa attended by a great number of friends and 
relative» from this place and Grand Bank, and 
in consideration of her well-known temperance 
principlei and the kind aid and assistance ehe 
waa ever ready to beatow on1 the Members of 
the Division, located in this place, the Division 
in a body attended her funeral.

She waa interred by the Rev. J. S. Phinney, 
Superintending Miniater of thia Circuit, who 
preached a good practical diacourae from Num. 
zx. 10, which waa attentively listened to by a 
respectable and crowded congregation, and who, 
when the minister paid a passing tribut» of res
pect to her memory, evidenced by the aubdoed 
qobvheard all over the building that <Rl had lost 
a friend, and desired to sympathise with the be
reaved husband, and the large circle of relative! 
and friends who mourned her loss. She ia milled 
In the domestic circle, missed in the church, and 
missed in the community, and her lorn will long 
be felt not only by her surviving relatives, hot 
by many who have oft experienced her many 
kindnesses—Oh, may they be enabled to follow 
her, a* far as she has followed Christ, tint at last 
they may meet her in a better and happier a

J.G.H.
'Fortune, Ncwfld., March 20, 1866.

HR*. MART ELIZA JESS, OF SCOTT'S RAT.
“ To dis is gain." How contrary to the in

stinct! of our fallen nature, and repulsive to the 
■■regenerated mind is this affirmation ; yet it is 
tke legitimate fruit of soring grace j for while

feebling, but her continued religious experience 
just what might have been expected from her 
previous course j all wee peace, and sometimes 
extatic joy, which wm at timea almost too much 
for her feeble and exhausted nature. I spent 
the last Sabbath night of her life in her house, 
and although the " earthly tabernacle " wm near 
it* diMolntion, yet her confidence in God wm 
firm. She said, “ I am going home to die no 
more, we shall meet in heaven." A abort time 
before her departure ah# exclaimed, “ O what 
I have seen !’’ &c. ; and at times when her phy
sical nature would rally a little, her expression» 
were most comforting. After calmly expressing 
her wishes and deeiree, and taking aa affection
ate farewell of her dear parente, sister, brothers, 
and hueband, ehe fell asiesp in June on the 4 th 
day ol April, in the 30th year of her age, leav
ing a deeply afflicted hueband and much loved 
parente, relativM, and kind fricada to mourn her 
loaa.

In accordance with her request, the writer 
preached on the occasion of her funeral, to a 
large and deeply affected congregation, who all 
felt that they were about to commit to the grave 
a much esteemed friend and neighbour.

J. G. Hexnigar.
( ' Beligiovi Intelligencer' pleate copy.) -

yroflmctal Mltslegan.
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Hindrances to Church Progress.
The London Methodist Recorder notes, with 

much satisfaction, intelligence furnished by the 
Chicago North Western Advocate, as to the re
markable revivals—so numerous and widespread 
—now in progress on the American Continent

“ In several parte of the United States the 
Methodist Churches are being favoured and re
fresh Id with showers of blessing. In the West- 
tern States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, more 
particularly, the spirit of revival hM descended

.... . . ... ! qualified admiration. Previously,
and have M many pleMing religious convene-1 ‘ , copsiderable extent that British
tion. with her. Her DlnoM wm long and en- lAàmtkm were wiUing enoagh to enjoy the

advantages of their connexion with England, 
but somewhat slow in paying a fair price for 
those advantages It was thought that the son- 
stalwart and strapping fellow as be is—was 
little too ready to put hie hands into the old 
gentleman’s pocket, and to expect his parent to 
do for him thing» which he was very well able 
to do for himself. I am not affirming that this 
opinion wm universal in England | still it pre
vailed to a wide extent, and was openly pro
pounded both in the newspapers and in Parlia
ment. Now, however, the tide is turned. 
Public opinion has undergone a complete trans
formation. The Canadians have had an oppor
tunity of showing themselves in their true 
character, and they have embraced that oppor
tunity in such a manner as Jo render England 
proud of her connexion with them. We can 
hardly judge on this side how far it ia probable 
that the Feniana may continue their threats. 
For the present Fenianism in Ireland seems to 
have entirely collapsed. Thus far the existence 
of this absurd conspiracy Hm been the means of 
accomplishing much good. It wm worth while 
to have endured the threats and temporary 
alarm, for the sake of the enthuatoatic demon
strations of attachment and of loyalty, which 
have been called forth. For we are well per
suaded that had the same necessity existed, the 
same spirit of loyalty, courage, patriotism and 
love for the mother country, which has been 
displayed along the Canadian frontier, would 
have been displayed with the same fervour in 
every nook and corner of British Ameriea.

I now proceed to note down a few matters 
more especially interesting to Methodist readers. 
Looking forward to the coining Conference there 
seems little or no reason to doubt that Mr. 
Arthur will be elected President. He was se 
cond on the list Ust year, and no one appears 
likely to be a successful rival. Mr. Arthur ia at 
present in Italy, where from his perfect know
ledge of the Italian language he is as much at 
home and as much at his ease in preaching and 
talking to all sorts of people as if he were ia 
England. He is equally at home in the French 
language. The other day, when in Paris, he 
preached a very effective sermon to a singular 
congregation—a congregation of French jockeys, 
grooms, hostler», and coachmen. He also speaks 
up his acquaintance with the Canaresc, a Ian. 
guage which he acquired when in India, and 
could get up any moment and preach a eermoa 
in that oriental tongue. Mr. Arthur has be 
come a thoroughly public man, and a power in 
this country. If elected to the Presidency he 
will be younger than moat of his predecessors in 
that office, he being only in the 28th year of his 
ministry. In person he ia small and slightly 
made, of fair complexion, and sharp features, 
ani an unusually broad and lofty forehead, 
Mr. Punahon ia in bat feeble health, and it 
rumoured that at the next Conference he 
likely to become a supernumerary, at least for 
one year. For month» past he has abstained 
from all public duty, beyond that of hia own 
district. The peculiarity of hia style, wrought 
up m it is with intense labour to the highest 
possible finish, depending to a great extent for 
ita effect on minute verbal accuracy, and en 
tailing by consequence a prodigious strain upon 
the memory in the act of delivery, hM told with 
mischievous effect upon a constitution not 
naturally strong, and a temperament sensitive

In this
respect Mr. Punshon presents a perfect contrast 
to Mr. Spurgeon. The great Baptist preacher 
places no dependence whatever upon his 
memory, so far as regards the structure of 
sentences and the collocation of words. When 
he opens his mouth to begin a sentence, he does 
not know in what way he is going to finish it. 
His preparation for the pulpit consists only in 
the barest outline of his subject—just the lead
ing heads and subdivisions, with a leading illus
tration or two—aH the rest is left to the inspira
tion of the moment. He preaches exactly as he 
himself would talk in a room in animated con
versation. Ilia clear ringing voice and marvel
lously distinct pronunciation enable him to be 
heard, without any strain upon his vocal organs, 
by an audience ot aix or eight thousand people. 
Bot the great secret of all is, that he is full of 
faith and power.

Reverting to Wesleyan matters, there has 
been quite a development of Wesleyan author
ship lately. A “ Wesleyan Minister " hM just 
issued a volume, entitled, “ Free thoughts on 
some aspect» of Modern Methodism.” The tide 
■eed excite no alarm; the book ia bannies» 
enoagh. It gives voice to a feeling somewhat 
widely prevalent, that we are getting m a body 
to be too rich, too respectable, and too much 
like the Church of England. He hM an objec
tion to gothic buildings, an<T in particular a 
mortal antipathy to spire*. Some of bis critic- 

on our financial system appear worthy of 
attention. Mr. Moister, a missionary of 35 years 
standing, hM just re-issued his volume of 600 
pages on “ Western Africa, the Wert Indies and 
the Cape of Good Hope.” Dr. Rigg, the fore
most polemical divine amongst us, is just issuing 
a volume of essays. Dr. Rigg’s celebrated work,
“ Modern Anglican Theology," is no doubt 
known to your readers. It is admitted on all 
hand* to be the most searching, thorough, and 
complete exposure of the heretical achool of 
modern Theologians represented by Coleridge, 
Maurice, Stanley and others, which luu yet ap
peared. Mr. J. A. MacDonald hM issued a 
memoir of the late Mrs. Treffry. This work is 
leea remarkable than Mr. MacDonald’s previous 
literary effort—a volume entitled, « The Prin- 
cipia and the Bible," in which he boldly dis- 
putM Sir Isaac Newton’s theory of the universe, 
denies the Uw of universal gravitation, and un
folds a lingular and complex theory of his own
rathe motions of the hsavonly bodies. It most
not be inferred from his being iiRmrrstd in such

lowing
sitation. Special services have been held for 
two or three, weeks together in the same chapels, 
and in some instances the meetings have been 
continued for six and even eight weeks in suc
cession. These accounts are all taken from a 
single number of the weekly Methodist pai 
circulating m- that part of America Will 
tke bound» of it» circulation—embracing about 
one-fifth of the surface covered by the entire 
Methodist Episcopal Church—it is estimated 
that from twenty to thirty thousand persons have 
been awakened and added to the fellowship of 
the church since the commencement of the pre
sent year.”

The Recorder inquires respecting the great dif
ference at the present time between the Metho
dist Churches of Great Britain and those of the 
United States, in regard to Revival power. In 
a paragraph which we append, the causes which 
may have operated in hindering Church pro
gress are suggested ; and perhaps every one of 
them, as well as others not enumerated, may,' 
more or less have contributed to prevent in 
England, a large and general outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. Methodirta, both at home and 
abroad, are strongly obligated to maintain 
“ Christianity in earnest ” m a distinguishing 
characteristic ef our Church,—jealously guard
ing against whatever would tend to paralyze our
efforts m a denomination. God forbid that we J^nd excitable in a very high degree, 
should depart from the spirit of holy zeal for 
His glory that our father» in the gospel so 
strikingly exemplified, and which, no doubt, wm 
the grand secret of their success in winning 
souls for Christ. Shall we be forgetful of the de
sign of Heaven in raising us up, and in blessing 
us so marvellously ? Shall we be content to 
allow fhie our peculiar glory to depart from us?
Surely not. The searching inquiries of our 
ontemporary are worthy of the earnest regard 

of the Methodists of these Provinces, as well a» 
of our father» and brethren at home. Aa some 
of the hindrance» to religious revival were ad
verted to by us in a recent issue, we shall act 
now enlarge upon this topic. ,

The Recorder asks, “ When shall bleMings 
from above, upon a similar scale, be vouchsafed 
tb the Methodist Churches in Old England?
When shall the columns of the Recorder be 
crowded with announcements such m those we 
have extracted from the Western f From week 
to week toe report that eloquent sermons have 
been preached on special occasions, that new 
chapels have been opened, that old debts have 
been liquidated, that productive anniversaries 
have been held, that preachers have been cor
dially invited to remain a second or third year, 
that Circuits are blessed with harmony and 
tranquility. All good, and cause for gratitude ; 
but when shall it be our happiness to convey to 
the public, intelligence of greater things <*»—» 
there ? To what cause must the stationary 
condition of our church be ascribed ? Ie it that 
the Wesleyan people are too easily satisfied with 
things M they are ? Is it for want of more 
heart-probing, soul-awakening preaching, re
gardless of the applause of critics, and burning 
only for the honour of God and the salvation of 
me a ? Is it because the standard of personal 
holiness is not exhibited with sufficient clearness 
and power ? Is it for want of more courage in 
reproving tin, and fidelity in maintaining a god
ly discipline ? , Is it the result of a spirit of soft
ness and luxury, an effeminate respectability, a 
contemptible world-pleasing ? Is it owing to a 
want of faith—a secret misgiving that we are 
not to expect in these days any extraordinary 
manifestation of blessing ? We attempt no 
answer to these qaestioaa. The present state of 
things, while presenting many occaeona for 
thankfulness, ought not to be regarded without 
grave anxiety. It is from shove that help mart 
come, and the promise “ seek and ye »«■«» find* 
hre not been repealed. When shall wo have

Newfoundland. Notes for “ Pro
vincial Wesleyan.

Of course we had oor nine days wonder, or 
rather more, with reference to the Fenians ; and 
the variety of views propounded as to the de
sign and extent of the expected movement was 
singular. Some, in spite of Archbishop* Connol
ly and McCImky, persisted in regarding it re a 
Popish plot, and in declaring their belief that, 
m history is not without similar disavowals, and 
m it is considered lawful for some to do very 
ugly things “ lor the greater glory of God” and 
the Church, a break out here wm certain. Some 
of there good Protestants have, however, got 
over their fright, and are aa anxious as ever that 
no respect should be wanting to the Romanism 
they profess to condemn ; and that care should 
be taken not to give offence by any plain speak
ing against the system they profem to fear. Per
haps, by midsummer, they will have decided ai 
to the amount it «proper for them to contribute 
further in aid of the erection of Romish Chapels, 
for the consolidation and increase of the power 
the extension of which they profess to deplore- 
Singular that people should take delight in twist
ing lrehes which they declare they expect one 
day to be laid smartly on their own backs I

The news of the sailing of the gunboats from 
New York caused some sensation ; a few think
ing, with an excusable patriotism, that New
foundland wm the gem the enemy would seek 
to pluck from the British Crown first. All ap 
prehension wm soon blown away for the time by 
a North-Easter that brought in the ice. The 
largest fleet that ever sailed would find itself in 
an awkward predicament if caught on these 
shores at certain times between January and 
June. We have often a blockade that cannot 
be broken except by a change of wind ; and 
neither gun-boats nor iron-clads would have 
much of a time, if caught between the ice and the 
cliff» of our rock bound coast, or “jammed" a 
few miles from land, with the ice pressing, piling,
“ rifting," till it crashes in and slides over bul
warks, and heaps on a deck-load that has taken 
many a stout ship to the bottom.

Considerable anxiety is felt as to the result 
of the real fishery. The outfit for this voyage 
is much below that of former years. St John’s 
sends ont 31 vessels against 120 comparatively 
a few years ago. Hon. J. Bemistcr (Col. Sec.) 
in a speech recently delivered in the House of 
Assembly on the state of the country and the 
extent of pauperism, gave some information of 
a startling charac’er. This spring no sealing 
vessels were fitted ont from the S. side of Trinity 
Bay. Fifteen or sixteen years ago there were 
25, which carried 1000 men, whore outfit ar.d 
food for the two months amounted to £10,000. 
Some vessels would make from £10 to £20 or 
more a man ; but even supposing no seals ta
ken, the lose to the fishermen of that district 
would be as stated above. The entire sealing 
fleet numbers 200 sail against 400 in 1857.— 
Taking 40 m an average crew, this gives 8000 

len left Mhore who would be a glad of a 
berth” ; and shews a Iom of £80,000 to the 

labouring part of tke population. To this must 
ha added labour Ac., to the amount of £100 m 
the fitting out of each veiael. Of courre this 
makes a considerable difference in the circum
stances of the people, and accounts for the enor
mous pauper expenditure denounced in tke 
Houie of Assembly, and the heavy deficiencies 
complained of in onr District Meeting; and 
also for many other things, “ qua nunc perscri- 
6ere tec."

There are five steamers out this year, three 
of which have returned loaded. The other two 
—one of them no stranger to Halifax—“ Oa- 
pray”; Capt. Gulliford—are away still. It 
believed that many of the versels have been 
carried by the ice into the Bays. Meanwhilei 
so few having come in up to this date,—per
haps not 20 out of 200,—fears are entertained 
that the voyage will not prove an average one 
even for the number of craft fitted out.

Proceedings in the House of Assembly pre
sent little of interest to outsiders. Amalgama
tion is completed, whatever becomes of Con
federation ; and the Opposition seem to have 
been as consistent as possible, opposing every
thing. The session hM not passed without some 
decided specimens of verbal, and one threaten
ing approach to “ fisticular* rowdyism. It is 
better, however, to have this kind of business 
transacted in the House than on a larger and 
more costly scale on the hills of Cat’s Cove or in 
the streets of St. John’s.

,,■» have been very happy in the work oi ihe 
. Lord, preaching the gospel with the Holy 
tihort sent down from Heaven, the Lord con
firming the word with signs following—Thanks 
are hereby offered to Bro. Evans of Margate, 
for valuable help—and the ministers of honor
ed age; will be glad to hear that onr venerable

joy in the presence of the ..
There hM been made to oer Chneh * tl* 

pert et the Oreoit •» aesweion of orer fifty 
members, many of them head» of fomBrs—
Sores new clames wm» Nk-d; old one. re 

ooeeitated, into which wen young ewirezte we*» 
introduced, who by the* j-yful utterance. of . 
fresh experience, may contribute to quicken the 
piety, end increMe the diligence of thoM who 
had been longer on the way. There are now 
whole families converted, end joyfully walking Display thy »»lvation »nd teach the new song 
together on the way to heaven. This revival | To every nation and people, and tongue.
will rank m one of the moat glorious instance» 
of the harveet work of the Holy Spirit. To 
God be all the glory.

One pleMing feature of the work wm the deep 
solemnity that pervaded oor congregations—

I e in» aa sod the p*.; 
innately fo, tilBl '
* “ Sre tb« you *w r^>

hea-be indulgent to th,0 * CL* 
coned, them. He hu “* I
avertiras -:•» • * k“lo near roar onr veneranie overikras with love i0 **0 I

father Strong is in excellent health—buoyant '< Make him one with ” fOU''io’e fca, V | 
in spirits, and preaches, usually twice every urwl*"*
sabbath—with remarkable vigour and unction.
O Jesus, ride on, till all are subdued,
Thy mercy make known, and sprinkle thy Blood

, _ rax ,) our prosperity, ,nd •
J por.' thing., „ h, * H K 
! things. 10 Hi _A J

Smith.
Bedeque, P. E. April 24,

There was the solemn awe that dares not move 
And all the silent heaven of love.

Extravagance in Dress.
The present extravagance of the women of 

this country, in dreM and adornment,-» perhaps. 
When the more special services were concluded, beyond ali precedent. The most costly miteri- 
the work did not atop; but one after another ef a], with the utmost conceivable superfluity of or 
dm fine young men were found Making religion, namenta, and a style that require» the greatest 
Another noteworthy feature of the work waa possible pumber of yards, is the demand for 
the «newer» given to the prayer of pious pa- eTery article of female attire. This ia true not 
rent» for tbe.converaion of their children. Thé on|y „f th0se without, but of the female members 
worthy heads of a moat estimable family told J 0f the church, save here and there an honorable 
me, that about two yeara ego, they had entered exCt,ption. How women—intelligent women— 
into eolemn covenant with eech other, to meet | „y,0 proyu, to be Bible Christians, can indulge

ich extravagance in dress, is more than 1at certain houra of each day, at the throne of 
grace, in fervent «application for the Mlvation ef 
their family ; “ end never,” added they, “ have 
we failed to meet each other there.” “ And

in such (Xfravagan 
can understand.

Ia the bible more emphatic in condernhing 
lying or adultery than it is in condemning a coat-

now,"—the swelling tears told their gratitude |y nr orDtte style of lires» ? Hear the voice of 
and joy,—“ God is answering our prayer», and Qod . ..jq [,ke manner also that women adorn 
bringing our dear children to himself." Ia not themselves ia mode»', appears!, with shamefaced 
this what we need more extensively among our ne„ and vobriety ; not with broidered hair, or 
good people, —more family piety, more pleading goyt or peer],, 0r costly array. But (which be
at the throm of grace, for the conversion of comelk women professing godliness) with good 
those whom God has committed to them as a wolka_» 1 -p;m. 9. 10 •* Wh.se adorning let
sacred trust to train up for the Lord. If the I ^ ^ lblt outward adorning ol plaiting the
lives of parents now mourning over unconverted Bnd we„ing 0f gold, and putting on of ap- 
families, were made radiant with Divine grace, j/ j peL iü- 3- yyow Cim any one make 
and became the living embodiment of the lovely tfae prlsenl „y[e çf ftmsi, attire in the church 
life-giving principlei of our holy Christianity, ,qttlre these plain passage» ol Godf Cam
hew aoon would God honour such devetion, by the preMnt fashions be called “ modest appear-
the conversion of eucb families. There is need, | e| p.. y eaw a womtn pasliDg down Fourth Street,
strong, solemn need, for greater earnestness on 
thie important question. “ Oh ! but," say* one, 
“ my children have such bard hearts ; you don't 
know what children, mise are." No, my bro
ther, I do not know what children your» are 1 
but I do know that they are children God hi» 
promised to bleu and save. The same Spirit 
that melted your heart into penitence, can melt 
theira ; and the earns grace that saved you, can 
live them. Then parents, arise to the great 
work before you ; seize the promue» of God 
with a lively, and un yielding feith, and spread 
them before the Lord ; end He will reward 
pleading faith in the conversion of those you love. 
Many sons and daughter», who have not praying 
parent», will ri»e-up to call you bleared ; 10 shall 
the car ot salvation be eped, in ite triumphant 
progrès» ; the boundaries of the Redeemer's 
kingdom be extended, until it ehall su etch from 
shore to shore : and Hi» standard,—whore right 
it ia to teigo,—shall wave over a world redeemed 
by Hia blood, and renovated by Hie Spirit.

R. H. Taylor.
Gabarus, C. B., April, 1866.

things,
And remember that~uu rememoer ,b,t tb . 

m .11 that belong. ,0 0ur ^ ‘W 
-«hough h, addr,,.;:;^^ 
the spirit-land, but ,1/, 1,1 <0spirit-land, but in th< f.‘w V 
mortal
of leae importance, cr les, . .6* ^ 
found and revereatial regud 
vant of Heaven, commii

M',crih? of 7^ i
tit -Ik

guide you in the wayrt re^'0^" 
declare» to you hia will. By k * ^ w 
seechea you to accept hi. «L/V*8» j 
ing, drawn, a. I dôelx Bot * ^ > M

11 , „ 1 Bot « rill fa cl
pure well, of Scripture, wiU h«,
of divine appointmeat, and will u" *M 
of you “ » savour of Ids unto lir. “""J 
unto death." O, then, hear jowV'*. 
heed to the young prophet ,boB Q .""’hi 
you—and so believe and his 0b», * ‘"■I
in the great day of final

obs,
and you may r.jjice tcgeth.lü!^,e*t ^ ‘ I

Fenian Excitement ontW 
Croix, N. B. ^

Ever since St. Pstriek’s dsy lk#| 
more or less of excitement on tfa e 7*^ 
of this River. On the nigkt of 
March, or on the morning of tbs IT* J/' 
an apprehension of a Fenian innfa,/**1 
State of Maine. There dsyi l-, Jl * 
away in quiet, no invasioa tosk jfa, ^ 
harm happen»d to us. But as toot 
of April ean e, rumon of a F«u, *** 
were revived, which rumors bats 
increase until this present time. gfaT** 
of March, the first dsy ol April, EwmlÏ,1 I 
was named aa the time when a wuq ' f 
probably be made, either on 8t. Stepfa,,*'1 
St. Andrew's. Strangers, njdsyi» r'111 * 
began to arrive at Eiatpott oadr.i.j, 
porta of vessels with arm for the lnl 
aa well aa armed Fenian uwsUwtm, 
River, »r m being seen 06 Csayofal^ ** 
great coeeternation among Mtpieyk t l, 
to arena, and forgetting all peikiefa <u_. 
loyalty to our gracious Q'»rt wwfay 
almost every breast, and aieb re t(t, '

Philadelphia, whose dress was so extravagant in 
volume, color, tinsel, and number of adornments, 
that men and women turned and locked after 
her aa she passed up the street. Do modest wo
men dress ao as to attract attention in t! at way ?
Do modest Christian women carry the prerent 
gig-top bonne» with the ir almost innumerable 
flower», bill of tinsel, end streamers of ribbons, 
on their heads to attract the attention of the 
multitude ?

» Costly array !” What do you think of bon ___
nets for women in the middle class ot society I his fellow and comrade ia hia drtMreeeré- 
coating from twenty to eixty dollars, to aay no- resist with life all invasjoa, laiïnfa hut, 
thing of the one hundred or five hundred dollar in defence of that flag wàieà bas faa ^ 
bonnet» of the upper-tendom ? Da you believe generations stood the •< fay, lg(j ^ ^ 
it poeaible for a woman to wear, with God’s ep- Rifle companies and eorpsof Uoaufmhu 
proval, even in there deye of high-priced ms- formed in our villages ; our merefaeu,,,, 
terial, so much as a twenty dollar bonnet, when ohaaies, eur farmer., wfa ui^ _
there àre so many suffering want at our very out to drill ; busineaa w..1----
door, and hundreds of millions are dying in Union Jack proudly float* fa ,fa 
foreign lands without the knowledge of Jeaue, Halle, which were now eonvarfag* ^ 
juat became money » wanted to send the gee- and armorie» ; the drum wwhwfhg,^ 
pel to them t “d lhe whole seene on lb* •*Hdfag,.

It was stated in to-day’s papers, that but little ver prerented a martial end 
money haa thus far been collected in New York I On Sabbath, April 8:h, 
and Brooklyn for the relief of the rlarving thou- ment existed in St. John, fruwifa^, 
aanda ia the South. What wonder, when a wo- the ieland of Campobcllo had b**,^ 
man’» bonnet must cost twenty to sixty dolleri, and acme strange craft, supposed ah ik 
with every other article of dress and furniture aian vessel, were seen Id tfa efiq s, 
correspondingly exptnsive ? Who can give euch report must have reached tfa (fare, 
money when aelf commencea with embroidery for Her Majesty’» «team ahip/jfadn.Jtlio 
and extraatichiog at the toea, and thence laya on | wm got ready for sea on the Babb**,

“ Let the men that make the quarrels,
Be the only men to fight !"

We are looking forward to the Dietrict Meet
ing, which will be held at Carbon ear, with 
plereing anticipations of meeting Brethren ao 
widely scattered during the year ; and the ra
ther, as the extreme severity of the winter hM 
to a great extent prevented postal communica
tion with the Northern peril of the Island.

J. C

Sydney Circuit.
Mr. Editur,—It i* now about thirty-three 

yeara since Methodism wm iatrodueed into this 
part of Cape Breton, row known metbodistically, 
m the Bydaoy Circuit Since iw flrat ertablieb- 
ment here it hie had to contend with opposing 
forces of various kind*, which need not be n*med; 
yet Methodism etill live*, and ie now giving 
evidence of vigour and strength.

Sydney circuit efforde a moat interesting field 
of labour. Thom devoted Methodiet ministers, 
who in thi* part ol the vineyard of th* Loid 
flrat planted the atandard of the cross : gathered 
•round them little band, of chrUtian*. on diflèr- 

it puts of the circuit, *ome of whom remain to 
the preMnt, while many have gore to «well the 
ranks ef the church triumphant 

When I entered upon thi* infareiting sphere 
labour, I found a moat hallowed unction 

from on high rested upon our congregations, M 
a harbinger of bettor deys to eome. We ga
thered thoae who remained of our eocietim, and 
formed Mveral small clareek There I vieitod aa 
often m possible. Oa meeting one of them, I 
found one among their number truly awakened, 
and who felt her need of the blood of Christ 
the atonement for eio ; in much diatom 
continued to wrestle with God until ahe" 
peace in believiag. ~ ttl

It appeared evident that religious impression» 
many other* were feat ripening into godly 

contrition and penitence. Daring the sewed 
week in January, w* commenced acme special 
services ; the blearing of God rested upon them ; 
the awakening hewming more and more exton- 
rive, until from two, the penitent* numbered 
twenty-seven. There were huebaad and wife, 
brother and «liter, kaeeling ride by ride, »~Lmg

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Open Communion.
“ Conscientious differences of opinion mhf ren

der it necessary to maintain separate organiza
tion ; amalgamation.into one body is confessedly 
impracticable ; but this should not hinder full ih- 
tercommunion ; nor should there be any difficulty _
in admitting to the table of the Lord any per- the most elaborate adornment upon every square ed tor Paseamequoddy Bay oe Meedgaiq 
sons gf undoubted piety, though they may be- I inch to the crown of the head, and a half-a-foot I and passing Campobelio, ahe brooyk ». 
long to national corporation», or even be entirely ]or *° above ii P | St. Afidrew a Harbour. Thi» iespinds,

unconnected, aa may sometime» occur, with 
Christian churches."

J. M. Cramp.
Mr. Editor,—This subject ia attracting more 

and more the attention of the people ol God.
Enligbteted opinion valla loudly for the down
fall of that relic of the dark ages—close and re
stricted fellowship at the Lord’* table ! We 
gladly chronicle, in these Provinces the waking
up of the human mind in regard to thie matter) „
and we believe that the time is not far distant to •* P1*11* 8ood ? He “7» (on page .
when the—Stand-by,—I am—holier—ihan— 1U* Elementl °f Crftjciam), “ Profuse ornement | k** “ 
thou—principle «hall be among Christiana no I ™ P1'ot*n8 
longer known. But the period will never come ,
when there shall be only one fold, it was never corruPUd tute" Whlt-“eording ------------- , ■ ■
intended by Him who created man, and who "d- becom"' of the cItîœe of ^ *nd »holeP““r .but lay retfa *
knoweth what » in h.m, that every one ahould | me°t of tho.e who folio, tire aiUy Taahione rent | “ ,^^/^ie

port, and of Killim et Criais, et» ri*1 
numbers ot h» manariDg bead d 
Perry, Uobinitown, end etbii fisse ri *

Su Andrew’s Harbour. This
Do you think that a sanctified aoul can live 110 th* panic-atricken people of Su hsèn., 

under such bonnets M thousand» of Methodiat •*U u to the inhabitant» generally lyfirl* 
women put on their bead» P And what about! On the same day, Monday, the tifa itikk 
taste ? There ie much aeid now about refine- |M. Ship Pyladteuneoe her way teStAidim, 
ment end taste, and it reema aa though the tMte Killian, the great Head-Çeatie, prnsi by hi, 
of the present ege muat modify the word of God I *■ the River steamer, the Qmm, and entent 
ao M to approbate the present alyle of drew, th* harbour of St. Andrew’s Tbs writer » 
Have eny of the pretender» to taste consulted *° th* Qneen at the seme time, sad tsediü 
standard works on this subject? What says I rervetl the motion» of Heed Ctatzt; k 

I Lord Kamea, who I presume, must be admitted n°t 8° Mhore at Sl Andrew's, aad ids' j
one on the wharf directed attentlee*#1 

, Elements ot UrOjcUm), •« fro tore ornament *■&* as their defence from Fenie^* 
aiming, gardening, or architecture, as jrell turned aed looked at the sMp wifive*
1 drew or in language, show» a mean ard *°t »<»wl, and retired to the Islsse " 
opted tMte." What, according to thi. etand- ebwrved to apeak to uf set

oa all points •• see eye to eye " with his brother. I u* from ^«"tioud* Pari» P Do not The women 
To quote again the language of the above wri- know lbet B beautiful woman », when “ un 

-• Uniformity of opinion» not to be expect- •d»rned. *dorned ‘h* mo.tP" Do not they 
ed. There were differences even in apostolic k,,0, tbsl no lmle1' or 8eudT “tifleial flower, also that the Goviramsrt hduri*1
time., when inspired men were etill living. yf niening gem, can adü to the nstive beauty of ------------ ...___ ,^ti.
thore difference, touched not the earentiri. ot * ralll*,W“tifu! A-d d« they kn°. °
gospel truth., mutual allowance wm enjoined, on ^ * P'1™/"* “•wben ««rounded “d ,ut
thi. simple principle, that we nre not responsible f flo,we" Bed otber ador°m*nU- “»de LTJ^vefX
to one another, but to God our role MaateT.nd d°"",ght ugly by the «entreat ? Extravagance ‘ ‘ "our ‘^fam* *

r, I in dress end adornibenti make plein feetures n0 ■ueh',eff*ct uPon ou* no”>1MTTlfcd'
We believe that the parties and names in the Tery OOD,Pi^ou,‘ WUI °ot ‘ho,e ^0 would |in numbe'’ “ 7*t but

1 be Christian women dress plainly, modestly, and
only 10 costly aa the want* of God'e cause will 
allow ?, Will you not, riatora, remember that, 
the money you have » borrowed—it ie the Lord’s 
—end that it ie not fit to drere extravagantly on 
borrowed money P 

Will you not remember that" good works" are 
the meet beautiful ornament» you can put on PI 
And will you not remember that “ gig-top" bon-

only partially armed, and eipadbf**^ 
to meet well-disciplined and 
numerou* as the rain-drop*, •* 
cruel as the Indian* thri risri tri _ 
they determined to grapple * **7 
difficulty, and either to drive >*** ***, l 
ous foe, or die in defenee of 
country, their whrre, *ad their1 

Every day during the week •*■• ^ ^ |

universal church are wisely ordered, that, as in 
the care of politic» by two or more parties act
ing as a check one upon the other the country 
between them enjoys the blessings of a good gov
ernment, so different churches may also aa check» 
upon one another preserve the essential truth in 
its purity, and prevent a second apostasy, or 
revelation of some “ Man of Sin." No sooner 
does a Colenzo of one Church assail the Scrip
tures, “ given by inspiration," than every other 
Church rushes to the rescue. No sooner does 
some sect, failing to find its prominent doctrines
in the English Scriptures, undertake to make a I . . .
new Bible in which to insert them, than the n0, ^ b“d,7 b* thought of the right quality the paper, annou „
learned of all the Churche. at once unite in dia. m ‘° tbe Mv“r,e«e SuPP" of ‘be Lamb P different place, with are» ^ * „
approval and rebake. And ,0 by the month or P? "■* 10 be BMter' of ceremoniei ‘here. Feni“ “mis. ; thin we war # .
many witnemes shall the faith once delivered to “V WUt* 0nl71,01 b' sdmitted‘ Dr*“ ***" of Urg" -"IL.L'ÜmSSS*

finely every day, yet not in the Parisian, but in of ‘be River, reedy tocrw tas ^ 1
tbe heavenly, style.—R, V. Lawrence, in Ear- *nd ru,h upon ue for the P"P**j.
next Christian. I rapine snd murder—msoy sow ^ J

snd passed o? er lo Calsis with ^ I

the denomination,, and we trart that diortl, even I Clergymen not Ghostly Shadow*. I Lovi^il

blethren 1,111 t lowing extoMt i. frotfan ZSÜZ Œ.X»^>d copying _ pie. j eennon recently preached by Rav. Dr. Ide, of fate from the bends of there ralU*“**^l
TL_ a_a.___6 .i T* .1 . I ... __«lia nftûDll ™ I

the saints be preserved. How then ehould cor
dially prevail among there guardians of the law 1 
We rejoice that (hi* doe* prevail among the 
higher, the scholarly, and the more courteoua of

net*, with the real of the eeneeleM tripping» «went occurred which ioertssed tbs I 
from Par», will be aadly out of freh|ion in tbit Iour already deepeied gloom. New c° ^ I 
Great Day when Chriat ehall receive hia ready I the band were urieieg by s»*»«T) I 
bride, and that thore who follow each fashion» I in sailing vessels, and other convey»—1' -I
nrarer will liaoJIa L« tk.__L» 1# <1 • * « ... I ak.__ _-__ TUDStd ttl® SSlllDJÇ 01 T6I*' |

Vigil.
Yours very truly, I Springfield. The'text ».i, » If they helr'not I On Welnes’dïÿ" *ft'rD0<,n tb*

I Moree and the prophet*,” etc. I „ Bay shore," between Oak Bay -l I
Brethren of thi* congregation, it ie your f drew’e, were thrown into great aU— I

I privilege to enjoy the system of instrumentalities it proved to be) by tbe sudden amvil I
which hre been described as so full red ample, steamer under the American shore. » I

_________ ______ »e Here “* Chriat and hi* Apo.tU., .od there rite to anchor off the Pluter Miifa •“
closed a series of religion» services, which have Ilbe ioterPreter whore office it will be to expound ly kept her ateam up all night ^
been in program since December, in Trvon h1*01 to 7°°> “d proclaim with the living voice wm a Fenian steamer ready to e
" - - — J ‘ ■"-----------*— »—*-*— — • 1 • - But fe»

Rev.

For the Proviacisl Wesleyan.
Bedeque Circuit

and Dear Sir,—Last evening

Rond, Cape Traverse, Centreville, Wilmot Val- tbeir mom•ntou, teachings. He i* no denizen on soy required point, 
toy, and Freetown, in which places under the °f “ un*tn°wn sphere, no dim and impalpable shore alept that night, every P®

' - 1 ‘ ' h but a man of the River we. carefully guirdod,a-
ictollil*— Mmort gracious effusions of Divine influence we Iform f,om tbe wel™ of *hadow«,

have had reason to say, with excitant joy, “ The I PM•‘oa, **th yourselves. There are | «addled reedy to convey - ^ |
best ol all is, God-i* withjus,” pouring his con-1 cbuIcbe,'lnd m*D7 °l them, for whom ghosts friends at * distance. The nrt f 1 
vincing spirit upon sinners, and his converting! wo^d some re,P*cta, juat the miniater» were delighted that the ttttgltr . ■ j, j 
grace upon other*, in answer to prayer. Dur-1 W“b" ®bo,t* rella‘rc no food or clothing, States gunboat, prepared to ^ 1

the hut four months we have met at our would> therefore, need but little salary ; niani, and assist in repelling any
prayer over two hundred souls — I ‘his in there time* of high price», when the American shore.

1 without which no m“Cb ,.“df^am’“d m“ef“lur«r. «* April 12th, Thunday.-Tb» 
the Lord"; others have come, say- neh’ "b‘!e ‘-breaador, excitement in SL Andrew1».
—eyes, and bleeding hearts, W°“ d U * T”T g,reet eoOT“>tonee.— Feniana were repotted on th»

; risse, fa prin, Ghoate are never weary, snd thue could preach on their way to Cri*U, and m the*
, tilth streaming
” Hew shall a lost aimer la pain,

Recover hia forfeited Pe.ce,—
When brought Into boadage «ain.

What Hope of a second release."
while a goodly number have come forward, for 
the first time ; earnestly reeking redemption 
through Uw biood of Christ; and have obtained

"Atsrdon written in Hie Moed,
Tht favour snd the peace of God.’

I ' ' yacevu on iHeir way w i — ■
three times on th. Ssbbsth, and «11 th. week sU«ner Queen .dually «»»• A

Ibeaid.a. They mov.from pfao. to pfao* with brebou, with twenty ^ 
tbe speed of thought, snd, of courre, eould do bound lot Crisis. For » ti- 
e fireu dre| of visiting. They have no human IOm, that there would be - 
sympathies ; and hence would not care what L U ,m reported that the 6L 
propto asid about them. And thir wowld Ler. would make sn aired- 
exactly suit that Urge claaa, who deem it th.ir .oon mad. known that - **^5/

Aehn wera fa Bnt
•heisfore »H°eed *

fate* meant!0® the
po.a«**ion °{ lhl 

1- u .. St. Stephen a w
fl^rtd it-ustfalli.*-

■a-^^ust etoD luceumh 
Colour Town U
a»**1, ” „ot burn it

«nl-PheU them « 
Britiah „ grill the pe<
•a*T*‘„d th. trocnry 
-are**) , Bjlt, caieu
•*aBt0.veryP»iotofUn'1'-1

- ^tihahW w“ t,g,l*n 
• Br,“‘Vmoved 0» th*
^1 13, Friday- Tiirfe.| 
yÜiob. in Cala» a.d M 

^ported d an attack

jjyffolaa) lb“
ffs.

,ie/-,4, Saturday- More1 
A?™ V, .ud« ««set bar it 'board for Fenfansj

Î» euTvofan,**,* ffoœ Si" H
L, tai wa* accosted by a j 
££.».?* The soldier rij 

know you, my r: 
™ Xrkffiil with you in th*•“SE# Lth. .oidto

"That
2la*yuk*oer,ef ,i,ar“ j

msewhore—*• *"
thoae order» come we all

XT—* ••,;i "■•‘J
f,u««n that our teamed ti
U«h for «or foee, and thrro 
probability that any regul»r
tosoat te oor resiaunce. 1

Sabbath. 15.-A 8 0UDI)
position and prospect», 

juri uwe were going to our I
.ppointment. in the U‘U*«llj
jjdrua beet to arm* sod od 
ia militsry srrsy, txjieotiog tol
the Bridge, m « report came a
«ha, lb. Fenton» bad landed 
mu llag on Iqdian Island I 
The report afterward proved 
produced greet excitement, ad 
their worst apprehension < wd

limed. J
Moaday, 1#.-A Urge h* 

held is the SL Croix Hall, CJ 
ing I when three Head C**j 
was Killian, were present, * 
meeting. The eddfeeare wed 
hsrent and puerile. They weff 
•lbet “ We organised for f 
lireriag Ireland from oppresd 
tieh il*. But okeumateij 
which render that an imp< sail 
set send an armed terre, ail 
tsty, from Ameriean Porte, ;l 
purpose to attack Euglsnd thif 
We cqme not to murder or rq 
no one unless we are raeieti 
resisted, tot the parties take 
isvitaitioo from New Brunaw 
the,hood there. We learn I 
be msde to force Co»/« 
and we come to offer our 1 
are oppoeed to that 1 
set of tyranny snd c, 
sure the Utile Jessy _. 
wick that it U vain ter L
resist the power ot 0* 1__

The meeting pseeed off t, 
dent the Fenian leaders ] 
sympathy in the Province f 
tai nly does not exiit Thi_ 
thizer», no doubt, perhapsl 
Re Jiusy Province of New I 
at bean, fa firmly attached 
loyal to our beloved Qnei 
force, will rally round the! 
will firmly reaist a Fenian f 
detscy, who wiU dare 
land or pollute our soil.
“ hr maay sAeqgfa lo hsv

«7, 17,
acme regular I

— — -Chrerfag
rumored that —• uwurru mat some reguh 
fur servie on this Ri..r 
•hip. of war «.«proud, 
that so American force 1* < 
prevent invasion, and pres, 
the nation. This wm joy full 
ponding people, for with e j 
oe* aide of the River, » Bril 
by the volunteers ef the pro 
sad our .hips 0f war outaiJ

^itliamti

House of

y-wri sec 
■•*7 made ti
duet of th# l 
grant to bis i 
wm aeeondk 
■naaimouely. 
Coal Co, toll 
WF tow, war 
C—ittee pi

Committee

•*<x>0d readtT
^oduce a bil 
°ePirtments i 
^•Pertments. 
lh»tifintrodi
8e,ei lo relet 

nogativ,
•*» forward) 
•«tee peised

lb»

I ■

I ’ '

Our cooaecrated Band of Local Prt*h-! *lwe»1 TW*tioB charge of tke pwlor's from as American vernal of •


